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from you as regards the municipalities. It is convenient to know. I see that the Statute this time is the District Boards Act of 1922, is it not ?—Yes.
 49.	And without delaying to read it, my colleagues
will notice that on page 481, paragraph 338*, the-main
features of the Act are set out, such as the complete
disappearance of the official element including the
district officer, elected non-official chairmen, relaxa
tion of government control,  and  so forth.    Those
features, I may take it, are there carefully defined
and set out ?—Yes.
 50.	The district boards, as I make out, deal with
areas containing an  enormous  population,   94  per
cent,  of the whole population of the United Pro
vinces ?—Yes.    One district  board  deals with the
affairs of 3,000,000 people.    The ordinary district is
some 1,700 square miles, with eight or nine hundred
thousand people.
 51.	42 millions of people spread over 48 districts ?
—Yes.
 52.	Now just turn to page 481*.    This seems to
me to bring us to one of the central criticisms.    You
set out there this.    You say that in the case of the
district   boards   the   board   itself,   chairman,   vice-
chairman, secretary and staff and so on, form the
executive, and that the Act contemplates the whole
board as an administrative unit.    That strikes one
as rather remarkable ?—The Act there differs from
the Municipalities Act, and the executive powers are
directly exercised by the district board.    The}' do
not do the executive work, but their decisions are
in many cases executive decisions.    In some cases
the members have duties as inspecting officers them
selves on behalf of the board.    There has been a
practice by which members have carried out work,
have built small schools, have repaired unmetalled
roads, directly, themselves, on behalf of the board.
That practice of carrying out work we have found
it necessary to stop.    It has led to abuses.

 53.	What strikes one in thinking of it and con
trasting it with municipalities, is this.    For instance,
contrast page 483* with page 448*.    You point out
on page 448 as regards municipalities, that munici
palities can work through an executive officer ?—
Yes.
 54.	Which one would have thought was the natural
way.    Is there nothing  corresponding to that ?—
There  is  no  corresponding  officer  in  the  boards'
service to whom certain functions and duties are
definitely allotted by Statute.    The powers of the
executive officer in the municipalities are laid down
by a schedule appended to the Municipalities Act.
The District Boards Act is different in that respect.
 55.	Then to carry one's mind back to the old
system,   I should conceive that in, the days when
there was an ex-officio chairman of a district board,
a collector or a deputy commissioner, the actual
administration was much more concentrated in his
own hands as  chairman,  and  the members of the
board over which he presided did not take as large
a part as they do now ?—Yes, that was the case.
 56.	Then I suppose as long as you had the ex-officio
chairman, he was in a very strong administrative
.position because he had-got his own subordinates in
the district who were always available ?—He had a
a large and widely distributed revenue staff for the
collection of the revenue who were available to inspect
and  to  watch  the  execution  of   work  that   was
nominally done for the district board.
57.	Then when the transfer takes place, of greater
responsibility and to a non-official, elected chairman,
it seems to me off-hand that the newly constituted
district board has a very difficult task thrown on it
because it would appear to lose the services to the
full extent of this  well-organised  official  admini
strative body ?—That is the case, and the effect of
that is seen in the difficulty,  which the district
hoards find in getting their work done, and in making
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You had better just refer me to the paged
 which deal with the financial side of the district boards. I see there is a useful passage on page 486* ? —Page 492* deals with finance generally.
 59.	Just let us take page 486 as we go.    You
point out first of all that there is a local rate which,
as you say, used to be 5 per cent, of the annual
value of the estates ?—Yes.
 60.	If one was to assume that the land revenue is
50 per cent., that would mean, would it, that the
addition is made by way of a surcharge—'Of a centime
additionel ?—It is practically that.
 61.	Who collects the rates ?—It is collected by
the revenue department of the Government, and is
paid to the district board.
 62.	Apparently, then, it is a sort of 10 per cent,
addition to the land revenue ?—Yes.
 63.	Then you go on to say :   " even though the
" new Act permits of its being raised up to 6& per
" cent,  no board has yet enhanced it."    I gather
from something I have read that they could not go
up to 6J per cent, unless they also imposed some
Jocal burden on what you may call the industrial or
professional    classes ?—Yes.     In    paragraph   3   on
page 487* you will see it contemplates this tax as a
preliminary to an enhancement of the local rate.
 64.	I suppose the idea of that was that they ought
not  to  put  a further  burden  on the   agricultural
interests  without  getting   some   contribution   from
others ?—Yes.
 65.	Then just below, on page 486*. you say that
governmental grants in 1918-19 aggregated 31 lakhs,
which is equal to 25 per cent, of the total income,
and by 1926-27 they rose to 87 lakhs, and accounted
for 45 per cent, of the boards' total income ?—Yes.
 66.	It is very striking.    Now would you just, tell
me this.    In view of the fact that so large a propor
tion of the expenditure of district boards is met out
of provincial money,  is there an effective control
exercised by those who make the grants-in-aid ?—
The greater part of the Government grant consists
of a grant for education, mainly for primary educa
tion.    There is a control over educational expendi
ture exercised through inspectors of education, and
in each district through a deputy inspector of educa
tion, who is a Government officer appointed to the
district by Government, but is in the service, or in
the   employment,   of   the   district   boards.    That
system acts as an inspectorate for the educational
portion of these grants-in-aid.    So far as the grants-
in-aid are devoted to medical purposes, there is a
somewhat similar system of inspection, because the
medical administration of the district is in the hands
of a Government officer called the civil surgeon, who
has the power of inspecting the local hospitals.    He
also both works for the board and yet is a Govern
ment   officer.    He   is   not   under   any   disciplinary
control by the board, but he carries out their work.
Therefore for medical grants-in-aid there is a system
of inspection, though it is admittedly imperfect, the
reason  being  that the  civil  surgeon with  a  large
hospital at a headquarters district has not the time
to inspect the local hospitals out in the country.    In'
the matter of roads, so far as they are under the
district boards there is no inspectorate by Govern
ment, though a scheme of inspection is contemplated
as part of a system by which larger grants-in-aid will
be made more generally to the boards f©r the main
tenance and improvement of their roads;    but so
far  as  grants-in-aid  are  at present  made  to  the
boards, there is no inspection of the way they use
the money.
67,	Lord Burnham would like to know, and so
should I, what proportion of the road expenditure is
provided    by   grants-in-aid ?—Under  the   existing
system, which dates from 1914, there is no established
percentage or no established method of grants-in-aid
for roads.   A few of the backward districts receive
grants for their roads.   There is no general system
of grants-in-aid.
68.	May I suggest that perhaps the figure will be

